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Monday & Tuesday Sushi Tinis
Room One Brings New Excitement to Weekday Nightlife in Tsim Sha Tsui
7 July 2015, Hong Kong - Room One, the sleek lobby bar of The Mira Hong Kong, brings new
excitement to a casual Monday or Tuesday night in Tsim Sha Tsui with an appealing offering of freeflowing sake-based martinis and unlimited, freshly made sushi served for 3 hours.
The perfect spot for people-watching, catch-up with friends, or an impromptu business meeting after
office hours, Room One gives another reason to swing by designer hotel in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui.
Starting from July 7, on every Monday and Tuesday from 7pm till 10pm unlimited freshly made-to-order
sushi bento boxes containing six varieties of sushi and seven types of perfectly shaken saketinis are
served at just HK$288 per person (+10% service charge).
Among four tipsy ‘tinis, Fukutini is a fruity mix of sake, peach puree and passion fruit syrup, while three
types of sober ‘tinis include Kyotini – an exotic combination of lemongrass and chili syrup, lime juice and
fresh coconut water. Along with light and refreshing Japanese rice wine based drinks that will surely
appeal to the feminine crowd, delicious sets of sushi from sweet shrimp nigiri to lobster maki roll are
offered and the choice of sushi will change regularly.
Happy Hours at Room One Extended
After hour drinks in Tsim Sha Tsui are now even easier to be enjoyed by the crowd of professionals with
two for one cocktails, beers, wines and champagne by the glass available from Tuesday to Saturday
from 5pm till 9pm. Even better, on Sunday and Monday, the Happy Hour menu is available all day
long, from 4pm till 1am. Sensuous décor, eclectic sounds and a cocktail menu which reads like an unput-down-able novel, including such creations as Green Magic (HK$108) a refreshing composition of
tequila, fresh bitter melon, Midori melon liqueur, dash of Pernod, fresh lemon juice & agave syrup served
with fresh cucumber crudités on the side, makes Room One the perfect happy hour hang-out.
Live Music by Freedom Forever
Until the end of August this summer intimate lobby bar of The Mira Hong Kong features international
singer and songwriter from Canada, Freedom Forever, a long standing resident performer at the hotel
who creates an inviting atmosphere and a warm mood by mixing sexy soulful house and singing an
eclectic repertoire of classic hits and signature jazzy standards.
Boasting Jamaican-French Canadian roots with a mix of Asian heritage, the hypnotizing vocalist shared
the stage with such international headliners as Nelly Furtado, Alicia Keys, John Legend and 50 Cent. In
the recent year, the singer has been touring across South-East Asia performing in five-star hotels
including the famous Bamboo Bar in Mandarin Oriental Bangkok.
Chic venue with cozy ambiance filled with the captivating vocals and soft beats by Freedom Forever
make Room One the perfect setting for a memorable birthday celebration, after work gathering or
romantic evening in one of the bar’s cushy booths.
Wednesday – Thursday, 8:30pm – 12:30am

Friday – Saturday, 9:30pm – 1:30am
Room One (G/F Lobby), The Mira Hong Kong, 118 Nathan Road, Tsimshatsui
For more information and booking, please call 2315 5888 or contact roomone@themirahotel.com
About Room One
Relax. Listen. Chat. Mingle. With its intimate interiors, signature drinks and bar snacks, Room One is a
lounge seamlessly woven into the lobby. The perfect place to relax and enjoy a drink and a chat after a
hectic day in Hong Kong, soothing, intriguing mood lighting is enhanced by the eclectic sounds. Room
One offers a wide selection of classic and signature cocktails, and wines from around the world while
premium bar snacks complete the mix. Room One’s soothing, cocoon-like interiors are unique design
collaboration between Hong Kong interior designer Andrew Choy of Atelier C+ and US lifestyle guru
Colin Cowie®. Hypnotizing international live band gives performance five nights a week, swinging freely
from classy jazz to latest soulful hits in their eclectic repertoire.
About The Mira Hong Kong
The Mira Hong Kong is a smoke-free, design hotel with a total of 492 guest rooms, including a collection
of 56 suites and specialty suites, which is centrally located in Tsimshatsui, the heart of Hong Kong’s
commercial, shopping, dining and entertainment district. A close walk to the local underground, railway
stations and the Star Ferry, the hotel – overlooking the lush Kowloon Park – easily connects to all parts
of the vibrant metropolis.
The Mira Hong Kong is a member of Design Hotels™, Tablet Hotels and Kiwi Collection.
www.themirahotel.com

Unlimited saketini and sushi selection includes 3 virgin and 4 types of tipsy
‘tinis served with a bento box of flavorful Japanese morsels

Listen, relax, mingle, or turn an evening into a spontaneous private party at Room One’s intimate interiors
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